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2 Abbreviations
ADR EuropeanAgreement concerning the InternationalCarriageof

DangerousGoods by Road

CFR TheCodeof FederalRegulations

DW DualWatch (Receiver alteringbetween two different channels)

ECHA EuropeanChemicalAgency

EMC Electromagnetic compatibility

ESD Electrostatic discharge

ETS EuropeanTelecommunications Standard

ETSI EuropeanTelecommunications Standards Institute

GMDSS GlobalMaritimeDistress andSafety System

HW Hardware

IATA InternationalAir Transport Association

ICAO InternationalCivil AviationOrganization

IEC InternationalElectrotechnicalCommission

IMDG InternationalMaritimeDangerousGoodsCode

MHz MegaHertz

MSDS MaterialSafety DataSheet

NC Noise cancel

OSHA OccupationalSafety andHealthAdmin

PTT Push to talk

RES Radio equipment andsystems (technical committeeof ETSI)

RID Reglement concernant le transport International ferroviaredes
merchandisesDangereuses par cheminde fer (Transportationof
DangerousGoods by Train)
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RMA ReturnMaterialAuthorizationnumber

RSS Radio Standards Specification

SDS Safety DataSheet

SMA Subminiature versionA connector

SOLAS Safety of Life at Sea (An internationalmaritime safety treaty)

STCW Standards of training, certificationandwatchkeeping for seafarers

SW Software

TW TripleWatch

UN UnitedNations

VAC Volts, alternatingcurrent (AC)

VHF Very HighFrequency
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3 General
Jotronmanufactures safety equipment designed for the searchand rescueof human life and
property. For safety equipment to beeffectiveaccording to thedesignparameters it is
imperative that all products arehandled,maintained, servicedandstowed incompliancewith the
manufacturer's instructions.

Copies of all Jotrondocumentationcanbedownloaded from our website:www.jotron.com.

All informationcontainedwithin thismanualhas beenverifiedand is to our knowledgecorrect,
however, Jotron reserves the right to makechanges to any product(s) or module(s) described
herein to improve reliability, functionor design,without further notice.

The following four symbols are inuse throughout thismanual:

This symbol is used to highlight information.

This symbol is used to draw attention to important details.
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This symbol is used to highlight information that if not followedcan result in
damage to aproduct or equipment.

This symbol is used to highlight information that if not followedcan result in
personal injury or bodily harm.

Jotron is not liable for consequentialor specialdamages andcannot beheld
responsible for any damagesor injury arisingeither directly or indirectly due
to anerror or omissionof information,misuseof aproduct,breachof
procedures,or for failureof any specific component or other part of the
equipment.
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4 Standards
Jotrondeclares that this radio is in compliancewithDirective2014/53/EU.A copy of the
declarationof conformity canbedownloaded from the Jotronwebsite.

TheTronTR30(emergency mode- GMDSS) has beenverified, testedandmeets the following
product standards:

EN/IEC 60945:2002 includingCorr.1
(Category - Portable)

Maritimenavigationand radio communication
equipment andsystems - General requirements -
Methodsof testingand required test results

ETSI EN300225,V1.4.1 (2004-12) Electromagnetic compatibility andRadio spectrum
Matters (ERM);Technical characteristics andmethods
of measurement for survival craft portableVHF
radiotelephoneapparatus

ETSI EN301 843-1,V1.2.1 (2004-06) Electromagnetic compatibility andRadio spectrum
Matters (ERM);ElectroMagnetic Compatibility (EMC)
standard for marine radio equipment andservices;Part
1:Commontechnical requirements

ETSI EN301 843-2,V1.2.1 (2004-06) Electromagnetic compatibility andRadio spectrum
Matters (ERM);ElectroMagnetic Compatibility (EMC)
standard for marine radio equipment andservices;Part
2:Specific conditions for VHF radiotelephone
transmitters and receivers

IEC 61097-12: 1996 Globalmaritimedistress andsafety system (GMDSS) -
Part 12:Survival craft portable two-way VHF
radiotelephoneapparatus - Operationaland
performance requirements,methodsof testingand
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required test results

RSS-102, Issue5:Mar.2015 Radio Frequency (RF) ExposureComplianceof Radio
communicationApparatus (All Frequency Bands)

RSS-182, Issue5: Jan.2012 MaritimeRadio Transmitters andReceivers in theBand
156-162.5 MHz

TronTR30(regular mode- VHF) has beenverified, testedandmeets the followingproduct
standards:

EN62479:2010 Assessment of thecomplianceof low power electronic
andelectricalequipment with thebasic restrictions
related to humanexposure to electromagnetic fields (10
MHz to 300GHz)

ETSI EN301 178,V2.2.2 (2017-04) ETSI EN 301 178 V2.2.2 (2017-04) Portable
Very High Frequency (VHF) radiotelephone
equipment for the maritime mobile service
operating in the VHF bands (for non-GMDSS
applications only); Harmonised Standard
covering the essential requirements of article
3.2 of Directive 2014/53/EU

ETSI EN301 178-1,V1.3.1:2007-02 Electromagnetic compatibility andRadio spectrum
Matters (ERM);PortableVery HighFrequency (VHF)
radiotelephoneequipment for themaritimemobile
serviceoperating in theVHF bands (for non-GMDSS
applications only);Part 1: Technical characteristics and
methodsof measurement

ETSI EN301 178-2,V1.2.2:2007-02 Electromagnetic compatibility andRadio spectrum
Matters (ERM);PortableVery HighFrequency (VHF)
radiotelephoneequipment for themaritimemobile
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serviceoperating in theVHF bands (for non-GMDSS
applications only);Part 2:HarmonizedENcovering
essential requirements of article 3.2 of theR&TTE
Directive

ETSI EN301 843-1,V1.2.1 (2012-08) Electromagnetic compatibility andRadio spectrum
Matters (ERM);ElectroMagnetic Compatibility (EMC)
standard for marine radio equipment andservices;Part
1:Commontechnical requirements

ETSI EN301 843-2,V1.2.1 (2004-06) Electromagnetic compatibility andRadio spectrum
Matters (ERM);ElectroMagnetic Compatibility (EMC)
standard for marine radio equipment andservices;Part
2:Specific conditions for VHF radiotelephone
transmitters and receivers

IEC 62209-1:2005 Humanexposure to radio frequency fields from hand-
heldandbody-mountedwireless communication
devices - Humanmodels, instrumentation,and
procedures - Part 1:Procedure to determine the specific
absorption rate (SAR) for hand-helddevices used in
closeproximity to theear (frequency rangeof 300MHz
to 3GHz)

IEC 62209-2:2010 Humanexposure to radio frequency fields from hand-
heldandbody-mountedwireless communication
devices - Humanmodels, instrumentation,and
procedures - Part 2:Procedure to determine the
specific absorption rate (SAR) for wireless
communicationdevices used incloseproximity to the
humanbody (frequency rangeof 30MHz to 6GHz)

IEC 62368-1:2014 Audio/video, informationandcommunication
technology equipment - Part 1:Safety requirements
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Theuseof TronTR30radio with the rechargeable LiPo battery may be
subject to anoperator certificate inaccordancewithRED 2014/53/EU,
Article 10.10.

Prior to using this equipment,pleasecheckwithyour localnational radio
licenseauthority.

47CFR2.1093:Oct.2013 Radio frequency radiationexposureevaluation:portable
devices.

47CFR80to End:Oct.2015 Electronic Codeof FederalRegulations, Title 47,
Telecommunications

This device complies with theGMDSS provisionof part 80of the FCC Rules.

Any changesor modifications not expressly approvedby theparty
responsible for compliancecouldvoid theuser's authority to operate this
equipment.

This class 2 CEapprovedproduct is available for sale andpurchase in the
followingcountries:

Brazil, Canada,China,Europe,Korea,Russiaand theUnitedStates of
America.

The relevant CEmarkingof CE0168! is foundon theproduct and the
packaging.
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All statements of conformity areavailable at:www.jotron.com
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5 Product description
TheTronTR30 is a ruggedly designed radio made for easy operation. It is aportable survival craft
two-way VHF radio which is possible to operateusingonehand,evenwhenwearinggloves. The
highcontrast graphicaldisplay including integratedback lightingof thedisplay andkeys are very
effective for visibility andusage in low light conditions.

It is also resistant to oil, seawater andsunlight. This radio is compact in sizewith smoothedges to
avoiddamage to clothingor a raft. Thehighly visibleorangehousing ismade from glass
reinforcedpolycarbonate.

TheTronTR30 GMDSS (emergency mode) radio is waterproof down to 1meter and floats in
freshwater, battery included.The radio is designedwithaself draining loudspeaker. TheTronTR30
is only completely waterproof when theantennaand jackcover areassembledon the radio
correctly.

TheTronTR30(GMDSS - emergency mode) radio includes the followingcomponents:

• TronTR30radio

• Emergency GMDSS battery (orange)

• Antenna

• Belt clip

• Wrist strap

Part number:83446TronTR30GMDSS

TheTronTR30MaritimeVHF radio (regular mode) includes the followingcomponents:
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• TronTR30radio

• Emergency GMDSS battery (orange)

• Rechargeablebattery (black)

• Battery charger

• Antenna

• Belt clip

• Wrist strap

Part number:87950TronTR30GMDSS andMaritimeVHF radio
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5.1 Product image

Figure 1 TronTR30
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Figure 2 TronTR30 in theRCH-30Battery charger
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6 Battery safety instructions
(GMDSS radio)

Under EC,EuropeanChemicalAgency (ECHA) andUS,OccupationalSafety andHealthAdmin
(OSHA) legislation this product is classifiedas amanufacturedarticle,whichdoes not releaseor
otherwise result inexposure to ahazardous chemicalunder thenormalconditions of use.
Therefore, this product is exempt from the requirement of adedicatedMaterialSafety Data
Sheet (MSDS) or Safety DataSheet (SDS).

The following information is included in thismanualas guidedsafety instructions.

Product name: Emergency battery

Typeno.: FR6

Lithium metalcontent: 2 x 1.96gram lithium pr battery

Approximateweight: 100grams

Chemical system: Lithium IronDisulphide

Designed for recharge: No

Below are instructions for keeping the radio logand the radio operator's obligationaccording to
nationaland international regulation:

1. The radio logshall be kept inaccordancewith requirements in theRadio Regulation,SOLAS
Convention,national regulations regarding radio installations and theSTCWConvention
(STCW95 including theSTCWCode) including relevant regulation regardingwatchkeeping
onboardpassenger andcargo ships.
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2. Unauthorized transmissions and incidents harmful interference should, if possible,be
identified, recorded in the radio logandbrought to theattentionof theAdministration in
compliancewith theRadio Regulations, together withanappropriateextract from the radio
log (STCWCodeBVIII/2No.32).

Testingof radio equipment and reserve sourceof energy shouldoccur:

Thebelow safety information is extracted from EVEEnergy SDS (sections 4,
5 and6).

6.1 Hazards identification

The lithium irondisulphidebatteries used in theTronTR30anddescribedhereinare sealedunits.

Under normalconditions, thebattery is hermetically sealed.Thesebatteries arenot hazardous
whenusedas intendedand recommended.

Do not short circuit, puncture, incinerate, crush, immerse, forcedischargeor
expose to temperatures above thedeclaredoperating temperature range
of theproduct,otherwise you risk fireor explosion.
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Ingestion: Swallowingabattery canbeharmful.

Inhalation: Contents of anopenbattery cancause respiratory
irritation.

Skincontact: Contents of anopenbattery cancause skin
irritation.

Eyecontact: Contents of anopenbattery cancause severe
irritation.

6.2 First aid measures

Ingestion: Do not inducevomitingor consume foodor drink.
Seekmedicalattention immediately.

Inhalation: Provide freshair andseekmedicalattention.

Skincontact: Removecontaminatedclothingandshoes andwash
skinwith soapandwater.Washclothingandshoes prior
to reuse. If irritationoccurs, seekmedicalattention.

Eyecontact: Immediately flusheyes thoroughly withwater for at
least 15 minutes, liftingupper and lower lids, until no
evidenceof thechemical remains.Seekmedical
attention.

6.3 Fire fighting measures

In caseof firewhere lithium batteries arepresent, floodareawithwater or smother withaClassD
fire extinguisher appropriate for lithium metal, suchas Lith-X.Water may not extinguishburning
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batteries but will cool theadjacent batteries andcontrol spreading fire.Burningbatteries will burn
themselves out.

Virtually all fires involving lithium batteries canbecontrolledby floodingwithwater, however, the
contents of thebattery will react withwater and form hydrogengas. Inaconfinedspace,
hydrogengas can form anexplosivemixture. In this situation,a smotheringagent is
recommended.A smotheringagent will extinguishburning lithium batteries.

Any person responding to suchanemergency shouldwear aself-contained
breathingapparatus.

Burning lithium irondisulphidebatteries produces toxic andcorrosive lithium
hydroxide fumes andsulfur dioxidegas.

6.4 Accidental release measures

To cleanupa leakingbattery:

Ventilation requirements: Room ventilationmay be inareas where thereareopen
or leakingbatteries.

Respiratory protection: Avoidexposure to electrolyte fumes from anopenor
leakingbattery.

Eyeprotection: Wear safety glasses with side shields if handlinganopen
or leakingbattery.

Gloves: Useneopreneor natural rubber gloves whenhandling
anopenor leakingbattery.Battery materials shouldbe
disposedof ina leak-proof container.
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6.5 Handling and storage

TheTronTR30shouldbe stored inacoolandwell ventilatedarea.Elevated temperatures can
result ina reductionof battery life. In locations that handle largequantities of lithium batteries,
suchas awarehouse, lithium batteries shouldbe isolated from unnecessary combustibles.

A battery that is disassembledor exposed to water, fireor high temperatures
canexplodeor leakcausingburns.

6.5.1 Transportation

Detailedsupport documentation regarding transportation regulations for
batteries inaccordancewith ICAO/IATA, IMDG codeand/or ADR/RID can
be foundat www.jotron.com,under Product Safety Information (PSI)
and/or statement inaccordancewithUNtest 38.3
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7 Battery safety instructions
(Maritime VHF radio)

Under EC,EuropeanChemicalAgency (ECHA) andUS,OccupationalSafety andHealthAdmin
(OSHA) legislation this product is classifiedas amanufacturedarticle,whichdoes not releaseor
otherwise result inexposure to ahazardous chemicalunder thenormalconditions of use.
Therefore, this product is exempt from the requirement of adedicatedMaterialSafety Data
Sheet (MSDS) or Safety DataSheet (SDS).

The following information is included in thismanualas guidedsafety instructions.

Product name: Rechargeablebattery (LiPo 1550mAh)

Typeno.: GEP653759

Lithium metalcontent: 0.9gram lithium pr battery and 11.5 watt-hour rating
(Wh)

Approximateweight: 100grams

Chemical system: Lithium Polymer

Designed for recharge: Yes

Below are instructions for keeping the radio logand the radio operator's obligationaccording to
nationaland international regulation:

1. The radio logshall be kept inaccordancewith requirements in theRadio Regulation,SOLAS
Convention,national regulations regarding radio installations and theSTCWConvention
(STCW95 including theSTCWCode) including relevant regulation regardingwatchkeeping
onboardpassenger andcargo ships.
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2. Unauthorized transmissions and incidents harmful interference should, if possible,be
identified, recorded in the radio logandbrought to theattentionof theAdministration in
compliancewith theRadio Regulations, together withanappropriateextract from the radio
log (STCWCodeBVIII/2No.32).

Testingof radio equipment and reserve sourceof energy shouldoccur:

Monthly:HandheldVHF transceivers are to be testedusinga test or rechargeablebattery.

Thebelow safety information is extracted from GreenEnergy Battery and
MSDS info from Pony Test Lab's report (sections 4,5 &6).

7.1 Hazards identification

The lithium polymer batteries used in theTronTR30anddescribedhereinare sealedunits.

Under normalconditions, thebattery is hermetically sealed.Thesebatteries arenot hazardous
whenusedas intendedand recommended.

Do not short circuit, puncture, incinerate, crush, immerse, forcedischargeor
expose to temperatures above thedeclaredoperating temperature range
of theproduct,otherwise you risk fireor explosion.
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Ingestion: Swallowingabattery canbeharmful.

Inhalation: Contents of anopenbattery cancause respiratory
irritation.

Skincontact: Contents of anopenbattery cancause skin
irritation.

Eyecontact: Contents of anopenbattery cancause severe
irritation.

7.2 First aid measures

Ingestion: Do not inducevomitingor consume foodor drink.
Seekmedicalattention immediately.

Inhalation: Provide freshair andseekmedicalattention.

Skincontact: Removecontaminatedclothingandshoes andwash
skinwith soapandwater.Washclothingandshoes prior
to reuse. If irritationoccurs, seekmedicalattention.

Eyecontact: Immediately flusheyes thoroughly withwater for at
least 15 minutes, liftingupper and lower lids, until no
evidenceof thechemical remains.Seekmedical
attention.

7.3 Fire fighting measures

In caseof firewhere lithium batteries arepresent,useanextinguishingagent suitable for the
locationandsurroundingenvironment, suchasCO₂.
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Abattery may burst and releasehazardous decompositionproducts whenexposed to fire.
Lithium polymer batteries contain flammableelectrolyte thatmay vent, ignite andproduce
sparks whensubjected to high temperatures (›150°C/302°F),whendamagedor abused (e.g.
mechanicaldamageor electricalovercharging),may burn rapidly with flare-burningeffect;may
igniteother batteries incloseproximity.

Any person responding to suchanemergency shouldwear aself-contained
breathingapparatus.

Burning lithium polymer batteries produces toxic andcorrosive lithium
hydroxide fumes andsulfur dioxidegas.

7.4 Accidental release measures

Personalprecautions: Wear theproper personalprotectiveequipment.Keep
unprotected individuals away.Ensureadequate
ventilation.

Emergency procedures: Remove ignition sources,evacuate thearea.Sweepup
usingamethod that does not generatedust.Collect as
muchof the spilledmaterial as possible,place the spilled
material into anappropriatedisposalcontainer. Keep
spilledmaterialout of sewers,ditches andbodies of
water.

Environmentalprecautions: Do not allow material to be released into the
environment without proper governmentalpermits.

Methods andmaterials for containment
andcleaningup:

All wastemust refer to theUnitedNations, thenational
and local regulations for disposal.
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7.5 Handling and storage

TheTronTR30shouldbe stored inacoolandwell ventilatedarea.Elevated temperatures can
result ina reductionof battery life. In locations that handle largequantities of lithium batteries,
suchas awarehouse, lithium batteries shouldbe isolated from unnecessary combustibles.

A battery that is disassembledor is exposed to water, fireor high
temperatures canexplodeor leakcausingburns.

7.5.1 Transportation

Detailedsupport documentation regarding transportation regulations for
batteries inaccordancewith ICAO/IATA, IMDG codeand/or ADR/RID can
be foundat www.jotron.com,under Product Safety Information (PSI)
and/or statement inaccordancewithUNtest 38.3
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8 Functional description

8.1 Tron TR30 components

Anoverview of the radio components.

Figure 3 TronTR30components
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1 Antenna

2 Volume, squelchandmonitor control

3 Loudspeaker

4 Uparrow button

5 Downarrow button

6 Mem set (memory button)

7 Emergency mode indicator

8 Channeldesignator

9 Microphone

10 Squelchand signal strength indicator

11 Hi/medium/low (transmitter power indicator)

12 Battery charge indicator

13 Volumecontrol indicator

14 Transmitter power adjustment

15 Scan/Enter button

16 Channel 16 / Call channelbutton (instant access)

17 PTT Transmit button

18 On/off button

19 Jackcover (externalaccessories connector)
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8.2 Antenna

Theantenna for theTronTR30 is fittedwithastandardSMAconnector.Youcanalso connect a
remoteantenna for a fixedapplication.

TheTronTR30unit is not waterproof when the standardantenna is not
attachedor if theantenna is not assembledcorrectly.

8.3 Battery endurance

Below is a list of theoperation timesof thebattery andusage.

Usemedium or low power whenpossible inorder to maximize the
operational timeof thebattery.

Battery type Hours of usage*

Standby time Multi-usage **

Emergency battery 70 12

Rechargeablebattery 50 12
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* Thehours indicatedarebasedon2W(testedat -20degrees celsius).

** Emergency battery multi-usagehours havebeen tested inaccordance
with 10:10:80 ratio (Send:Listen:Standby).

** Rechargeablebattery multi-usagehours havebeen tested inaccordance
with5:5:90 ratio (Send:Listen:Standby).

For more information refer to theETS 300225 standard.

8.4 Emergency battery

Theemergency battery (orange) is a lithium battery. This battery is specially designed for GMDSS
emergency useandcannot be recharged.Keep theemergency battery in thebattery storage
bay, then it is easily accessible inadistress situation,

Theemergency battery is a single use item.Youmust replace thebattery
before thebattery expiry dateand/or if theprotective sealon thebattery is
broken.

Always bringasealedemergency battery with the radio whenboardinga
lifeboat or raft.
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Doingany of the followingcould result in sever burnhazardor fire explosion:

• Heatinga lithium battery over 70degrees celsius

• Attempting to recharge thebattery.

• Crushing,disassemblingor attempting to igniteor set flame to the
battery.

8.5 Rechargeable battery

TheTronTR30canalso bedeliveredwitha rechargeable lithium polymer battery (black).When
using the rechargeablebattery,additional functionality intended for regular radio usage is enabled.
This battery canbe rechargedeither whilemounted to the radio or while standingalone in the
RCH-30Battery charger. Thebattery capacity is 7.4V/1550mAh.

Ensure youcheck thebattery for damageprior to use.

Always use the JotronRCH-30Battery charger to recharge this battery.
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This battery must bechargedprior to use.

Chargeadischargedbattery within 1 weekas the lifeof abattery diminishes
greatly whenstored inadischargedstate.

8.6 RCH-30 Battery charger

TheRCH-30Battery charger canchargeeither asingle rechargeablebattery or aTronTR30with
a rechargeablebattery. Inaddition, this charger also hasoneextrabattery storagebay for storing
anemergency battery.

Thecharger will not chargeabattery if thebattery temperature is below 0degrees celsius or
above40degrees celisus,however, chargingwill automatically occur when the temperature is
within thecorrect range.

The recommendedcharging temperature range is between 15-25 degrees
celsius.
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Figure 4 RCH-30Battery charger - chargingandstoragebays

Figure 5 Radio in thechargingbay andGMDSS battery in the storagebay
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Thebattery charger is not waterproof andmust thereforebeprotected
from elements.

Leaving the radio switchedonduringchargingwill increase thecharging time.

8.6.1 RCH-30 Battery charger components

Anoverview of theRCH-30Battery charger components.
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Figure 6 RCH-30Battery charger components

1 Battery storagebay

2 Battery charger bay

3 Tablemountingholes (42.7mm spacing)

4 Wallmountingholes (36.0mm spacing)

5 Power input

6 LED indicator
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8.6.2 Mounting the RCH-30 Battery charger

TheRCH-30Battery charger canbe securely mountedona flat surface inoneof two ways:

• Tablemounting

• Wallmounting

To mount theTronTR30(GMDSS radio), do the following:

1. Usingeither the two tablemountingholes or thewallmountingholes, screw theRCH-30
Battery charger to thedesiredsurface.

Place the radio ina locationaway from direct seaspray, chemicals,oil
andvibration.

TheTronTR30must beeasily accessible at all times for testingand
maintenance.
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8.6.3 LED indicator

TheLED indicator on theRCH-30Battery charger displays thecurrent battery status.

Indicator colour: Status: Colour:

Green* Thebattery is fully charged

Yellow Thebattery is charging

Red There is a fault withcharging

*A green light combinedwithayellow blinking light also indicates thebattery is fully charged.
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9 Technical specifications

9.1 Product specification

Overall: Emergency mode
(emergency battery)

Regular mode
(rechargeablebattery)

Operating temperature
range

-20to +55 -20to +55

Size (W/H/D) 61mm x 157mm x 40mm (Dept with
belt clip47mm)

61mm x 157mm x 40mm (Dept
withbelt clip47mm)

Full buoyancy Yes Yes

Weight Approximately 300g Approximately 295 g

Receiver: Emergency mode
(emergency battery)

Regular mode
(rechargeablebattery)

Frequency range 154-157.425 MHz 154-162MHz

Channel spacing 25 kHz 25 kHz

Maximum usable sensitivity < 1µV for 20dB SINAD < 1µV for 20dB SINAD

Adjacent channel rejection > 70dB >70dB

Blocking >90dB >90dB

Spurious response >70dB >70dB

Harmonic distortion* < 5% <5%

Inter-modulation rejection >68dB >68dB

Channelmonitoring DW DW/TW/Scan
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Transmitter: Emergency mode
(emergency battery)

Regular mode
(rechargeablebattery)

Frequency range 154-157.425MHz 154-161.875MHz

Channel spacing 25 kHz 25 kHz

Transmitter output power
(fully chargedbattery)

Low: 1W,High:2W Low: 1W,Medium:2W(default),
High:4W

Harmonics andspurious <0.25 µW <0.25 µW

Frequency error < +1.5 kHz < +1.5 kHz

Adjacent channelpower < -70dB < -70dBc

Charger: Emergency mode
(emergency battery)

Regular mode
(rechargeablebattery)

Power source Not applicable 12-24 VDC

Wall adapter Not applicable 115-240VAC

Mountingoption Not applicable Tableor wallmount

Thenominal viewingdistance is 0.8m.
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10 Installation
Since theTronTR30canbe suppliedas aGMDSS or aMaritimeVHF radio andeach radio uses a
different battery,ensure you install thebatteries appropriately.

Following theapplicable installationprocess according to thebattery youwill use;either the
emergency battery or the rechargeablebattery.

TheEmergency battery shouldonly be installedon theGMDSS radio in the
event of anemergency.

10.1 Upon receipt of the radio

Upon receipt of the radio,do the following:

1. Connect theantenna.

Whenassembling theantenna to the radio,ensure youhold it at the
basewhile turning it clockwise.When theantennastarts to resist
turning, turn it another 90degrees.

Holding theantennaanywherebut at thebaseduringassembly will
damage it.
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10.2 In an emergency situation

Theemergency seal sticker must not be removed from thebattery unless
anemergency situationoccurs.

To install theemergency battery on theTronTR30 ,do the following:

2. Pull backand remove theemergency seal sticker on thebattery.

Rip the sticker off at theperforatededge.

3. Using the fixing track,mount theGMDSS battery onto thebackof the radio.
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Do not force thebattery.

Ensure youenter thebottom edgeof thebattery into thebottom
edgeof the radio.

4. Squeeze in theblack finger grips oneither sideof thebattery to lock thebattery into place.
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10.3 Replacing the emergency battery

If theemergency battery has expiredor thebattery has beenused, itmust be replacedwithanew
one.Theemergency seal sticker must not be removedasonly asealedbattery canbeused in the
caseof anemergency.Thebattery and radio shouldalways be stored together.

10.4 Installing the rechargeable battery

To install the rechargeablebattery on theTronTR30(MaritimeVHF radio), do the following:

1. Using the fixing track,mount the rechargeablebattery onto thebackof the radio.

2. Squeeze in theblack finger grips oneither sideof thebattery to lock thebattery into place.

3. Insert thewall adapter into thepower input locatedon theunder sideof thecharger.

4. Plug in thewall adapter.

5. Insert the radio into theRCH-30Battery charger.
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Do not force the radio into position in thechargingbay.

6. Ensure that the radio is sittingproperly in theRCH-30Battery charger.

10.5 Changing the rechargeable battery

To change the rechargeablebattery,do the following:

1. Press theON/OFF button to turnoff the radio.

2. Press bothbattery releaseclips at the same time, to release thebattery.

3. Gently pull the topof thebattery backwards andaway from the radio.
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4. Put the lower endof thenew battery into the fixing trackat thebottom of the radio.

5. Make surebothbattery clips are fully engaged.

Changing thebattery must bedone inadry environment or under shelter as
the radio is only waterproof when thebattery,antennaand jackcover are
correctly assembled.
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11 Operation instructions (GMDSS
radio)

11.1 Emergency mode

Whentheemergency battery is connected, the radio starts in theemergency mode.Only basic
functionality is available to theuser in thismode.This battery is for use inadistress situation.

If the jackcover is removed, for examplewhenusinganaccessory, the radio
is no longer waterproof.

Theantennaand jackcover must becorrectly assembledon the radio in
order for it to becompletely waterproof.

Function: Display screen:

Turningona radio usinganemergency battery. Thecircle in the top
right corner appears when the radio is in theemergency mode.

1. Press andhold thepower button for approximately 3 seconds to turn the radio on.
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The radio loads the followingsettings:

• Channel 16

• Max power level (2W)

• Highvolume

• Low squelch

11.2 Channel selection

Function:

Channel selection

1. Press or press andhold theup/downarrow buttons to change thechannel.

Whenanemergency battery is connected,only GMDSS channels are
available.

For information regardingavailable andactiveVHF marine radio channels
and frequencies,please refer to ITU standards,with reference to thecurrent
WorldRadio Conference (WRC) agreement.

For anoverview, refer to theNavigationCenter website
(www.navcen.uscg.gov,under Maritime Information,Maritime
Telecommunications)
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11.3 Channel 16 button

Function: Display screen:

Channel 16

1. Press the 16button to jumpdirectly to channel 16.

The transmit power will always be set to Hipower whenusing the
channel 16button.

11.4 Volume adjustment

Function: Display screen:

Volumeadjustment

1. Turn the volumecontrol to adjust the volume.

Thevolumesymbol in thedisplay indicates the volume level.

Ensure that youdo not press down thevolumecontrolwhile adjusting
the volume.
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11.5 Squelch adjustment

Function: Display screen:

Squelchadjustment

The squelchbar appears on the screendisplay indicating thecurrent
active sensitivity level.Whenadjusted fully to the left, the squelch is
completely open.Adjusting to the right lowers the receiver
sensitivity.

The signal strengthof thecurrent channelappears on thebar below
the squelchbar. If the receivedsignal is strongenough, the squelch
opens andvoice is received.This is indicatedby theRx symbol.

When the squelchcontrol is pressed twice, it opens the squelch
immediately.Press twiceagain to recall theprevious squelch setting.

1. Press and turn the squelchcontrolanti-clockwise to increase receiver sensitivity.

When the receiver signal is too distorted (by radio noise) to be
readable, the loudspeaker or speaker mic is automatically muted.This
is indicatedby theNoiseCancel (NC) symbol that appears in the
display.
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11.6 Key lock and unlock

Function: Display screen:

Key lock/unlock

1. Press andhold theHI/LObutton for 2 seconds to lockor unlock thebuttonson the front.

A key symbolappears when the radio is locked.

PTT,Channel 16, volumeandsquelchare still availablewhen the radio
is locked.

11.7 Watch

Whenthe radio is in theemergency mode, it canonly check for signals or watch inoneway:

1. Dualwatch

DW listens to theactive channelandchannel 16.
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The radio will continue to watchchannel 16while receivingonother channels.

Whenyoupress PTT the radio will transmit on theactive channel.

Inaddition, thewatch functionwill bedeactivated.

11.7.1 Dual watch

Function: Display screen:

Dualwatch (DW)

TheDWfunctionallows theuser to monitor channel 16and the
active channelalternately.

To activateor deactivateDW,do the following:

1. Press Scan to activatedualwatch.

2. Press theup/downbuttons to watchasecondchannel.

3. Press Scanasecond time to deactivatedualwatch.
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11.8 Menus

Press theup/downarrow buttons at the same time to enter or exit themenusystem.Use the
up/downarrow buttons to navigateandselect usingScan/Enter.

Menus:

Exit: Display screen:

Use thismenuoption to exit themenusystem.

Settings: Display screen: Menunumber:

Use thismenuoption to adjust the following
settings:

• Key sound

• Key volume

• Backlight time

• Backlight level

• Contrast

• Key lock time

1
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Key sound: Display screen: Menunumber:

Use thismenuoption to chooseanaudio
tone.Youcanchoosebetween four
different tones.

Using theup/downarrow keys, select from
1-4.

1.1

Key volume: Display screen: Menunumber:

Use thismenuoption to set the volumeof
the key sound.

(Off=0, low to high=1-6)

1.2

Backlight time: Display screen: Menunumber:

Use thismenuoption to set the timewhile the
backlight is on (1-10seconds). Thebacklight
will go off automatically.

1.3
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Backlight level: Display screen: Menunumber:

Use thismenuoption to set thedisplay
backlight level.

(Off=0, low=1 or high=2)

1.4

Contrast: Display screen: Menunumber:

Use thismenuoption to set thedisplay
contrast level

(Low=1,medium=2or high=3)

1.5

Key lock time: Display screen: Menunumber:

Use thismenuoption to set the timebefore
the key lockautomatically turns on.

This canbeadjusted from 5-60(in
increments of five seconds).

(0=keylock time turnedoff)

1.6
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System: Display screen: Menunumber:

Use thismenuoption to access the following
information:

• SerialNumber

• SWversion

• HWversion

2

SerialNumber: Display screen: Menunumber:

Use thismenuoption to find the serial
number of the radio.

2.1

SWVersion: Display screen: Menunumber:

Use thismenuoption to find the software
versionof this radio.

2.2

HWVersion: Display screen: Menunumber:
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Use thismenuoption to find thehardware
versionof this radio.

2.3
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12 Operation instructions
(Maritime VHF radio)

12.1 Regular radio mode

Whenthe rechargeablebattery is connectedadditional functionality is available.AllVHF channels
areavailablewith triplewatchandcustom channel scan. Inaddition, three transmit power levels
arealso available.

Function Display screen:

Turningona radio usinga rechargeablebattery.

1. Press andhold thepower button for approximately 3 seconds to turn the radio on.

The radio loads settings basedonprevious usage.
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12.2 Channel selection

Function:

Channel selection

1. Press or press andhold theup/downarrow buttons to change thechannel.

Whena rechargeablebattery is connected,allVHF maritimechannels
areavailable.

For information regardingavailable andactiveVHF marine radio channels
and frequencies,please refer to ITU standards,with reference to thecurrent
WorldRadio Conference (WRC) agreement.

For anoverview, refer to theNavigationCenter website
(www.navcen.uscg.gov,under Maritime Information,Maritime
Telecommunications)

12.3 Channel 16 button

Function: Display screen:

Channel 16
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1. Press the 16button to jumpdirectly to channel 16.

The transmit power will always be set to Hipower whenusing the
channel 16button,even if youswitch from another channel.

12.4 Call channel

Function: Display screen:

Call channel

To program acall channel, do the following:

1. Press andhold thechannel 16button for 2 seconds to enter thecall channel.

The radio will go to theprogrammedcall channel. Thedefault call
channel is Channel9.

2. Press andhold thechannel 16buttonagain to change thecall channel.
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3. Press up/downarrow buttons to select thedesiredchannel.

4. Press andholdMem in for 2 seconds to save thechannel.

Thecurrent valueupdates withinapproximately 2 seconds.

Thedesiredcall channel ismarkedwithaC that appears on the radio
display.

5. Press thechannel 16button to close themenu.

To recall thedesiredchannel, press thechannel 16button for 2
seconds.

Youcanalso press Scan to exit theprogrammingmode.

12.5 Custom channels

In the regular radio mode theTronTR30 is capableof storingup to 20custom channels,which
must beprogrammedby a radio supplier.

To view thepre-programmedcustom channels, select theCustom channelmenu (Refer to the
Menus sectionunder theoperation instructions for themaritimeVHF radio).

All custom channels are identifiedby a letter followedby anumber. The letters canbeany of the
following:
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Channel letter: Channel ID: Channel type:

F "F" Fishingchannel

L "L" Leisure channel

M "M" Yacht and leisure channels (UKonly)

P "P" Private channel

W "W" Weather channel

12.6 Volume adjustment

Function: Display screen:

Volumeadjustment

1. Turn the volumecontrol to adjust the volume.

Thevolumesymbol in thedisplay indicates the volume level.

Ensure that youdo not press down thevolumecontrolwhile adjusting
the volume.

12.7 Squelch adjustment

Function: Display screen:
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Squelchadjustment

The squelchbar appears on the screendisplay indicating thecurrent
active sensitivity level.Whenadjusted fully to the left, the squelch is
completely open.Adjusting to the right lowers the receiver
sensitivity.

The signal strengthof thecurrent channelappears on thebar below
the squelchbar. If the receivedsignal is strongenough, the squelch
opens andvoice is received.This is indicatedby theRx symbol.

When the squelchcontrol is pressed twice, it opens the squelch
immediately.Press twiceagain to recall theprevious squelch setting.

1. Press and turn the squelchcontrolanti-clockwise to increase receiver sensitivity.

When the receiver signal is too distorted (by radio noise) to be
readable, the loudspeaker or speaker mic is automatically muted.This
is indicatedby theNoiseCancel (NC) symbol that appears in the
display.
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12.8 Key lock and unlock

Function: Display screen:

Key lock/unlock

1. Press andhold theHI/LObutton for 2 seconds to lockor unlockbuttonson the front.

A key symbolappears when the radio is locked.

PTT, volumeandsquelchare still availablewhen the radio is locked.

12.9 Watch

Whenthe radio is in the regular VHF mode, it cancheck for signals or watch in threeways:

1. Dualwatch

2. Triplewatch

3. Scan
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The radio will continue to watchchannel 16while receivingonother channels.

Whenyoupress PTT the radio will transmit on theactive channel.

Inaddition, thewatch functionyouarecurrently in (DW,TWor Scan) will be
deactivated.

12.9.1 Dual watch

Function: Display screen:

Dualwatch (DW)

TheDWfunctionallows theuser to monitor channel 16and the
active channelalternately.

Thechannel search indicator is visibleon thedisplay,however, the
channels do not appear in real time.

To select DWsetup,do the following:

1. Press theup/downarrow buttons at the same time to enter themenu.

2. Using thearrow buttons, select Settings.

3. Using thearrow buttons, select DW/TW.
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4. Using thearrow buttons, select DW.

5. If the radio is not already set to DW, thenselect SAVE.

To activateor deactivateDW,do the following:

1. Press Scan to activatedualwatch.

2. Press theup/downbuttons to watchasecondchannel.

3. Press Scanasecond time to deactivatedualwatch.

12.9.2 Triple watch

Function: Display:

Triplewatch

TheTWfunctionallows theuser to monitor channel 16, thechosen
call channeland theactive channelalternately.

Thechannel search indicator is visibleon thedisplay,however, the
channels do not appear in real time.

To select TWsetup,do the following:

1. Press theup/downarrow buttons at the same time to enter themenu.

2. Using thearrow buttons, select Settings.

3. Using thearrow buttons, select DW/TW.

4. Using thearrow buttons, select TW.
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5. If the radio is not already set to TW, thenselect SAVE.

To activateor deactivate TW,do the following:

1. Press Scan to activate triplewatch.

2. Press theup/downbuttons to watcha thirdchannel.

3. Press Scanasecond time to deactivated triplewatch.

12.9.3 Scan

Function: Display screen:

Scan

The scan functionallows the radio canscanupto 12memory
channels (Channel 16and theactive channelareautomatically
included).

The radio is suppliedwithout any pre-programmedchannels, therefore,until
achannel is added into thememory youwill not haveachannelavailable to
scan.

In this case,whenyoupress Scanyouwill automatically go directly to the
ScanProgscreen.

All storedchannels canbebrowsedby pressing theMem button.Stored
channels aredisplayedwithanM.
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To activateor deactivateScan,do the following:

1. Press andholdScan for 2 seconds to activateandshort click to deactivate.

The scan indicator is visibleon thedisplay,however, thechannels do
not appear in real time.

12.9.3.1 Scan Prog

Function: Display screen:

ScanProg

Youcanstoreanddeletememory channels for scanning in two ways,do oneof the following:

• Quickmethod, to bedonewhenscan is not active.

• Visualmethod, to bedonewhenscan is active.
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Quickmethod:

1. Navigate to thechannelyouwant to storeor delete from thememory.

2. Press andholdMem for 2 seconds to storeor delete the selectedchannel from memory.

Visualmethod:

1. Press andhold theScanbutton for 2 seconds to activateScan.

2. Press andhold theScanbutton for 2 seconds again to enter the scanprogram screen.

3. Use theup/downarrow buttons to select thedesiredchannel.

4. Press andhold theMem button in for 2 seconds to addor remove thecurrent channel.

5. Press Scan to exit ScanProg.

The signal strengthof the selectedchannelappears on the signal strength
bar.

12.10 Menus

Press theup/downarrow buttons at the same time to enter or exit themenusystem.Use the
up/downarrow buttons to navigateandselect usingScan/Enter.

Menus:
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Exit: Display screen:

Use thismenuoption to exit themenusystem.

Emergency test: Display screen: Menunumber:

Use thismenuoption for drills/testingor
whenyouwant the radio to behave likea
GMDSS radio

1

Settings: Display screen: Menunumber:

Use thismenuoption to adjust the following
settings:

• Key sound

• Key volume

• DW/TW

• Backlight time

• Backlight level

2
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• Contrast

• Key lock time

• Channel set

• Speaker/Mic

Key sound: Display screen: Menunumber:

Use thismenuoption to chooseanaudio
tone.Youcanchoosebetween four
different tones.

Using theup/downarrow keys, select from
1-4.

2.1

Key volume:

Use thismenuoption to set the volumeof the
key sound.

(Off=0, low to high= 1-6)

Display screen: Menunumber:

2.2

DW/TW: Display screen: Menunumber:
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Use thismenuoption to choose if youwant
to usedualwatchor triplewatch.

Use theup/downarrow keys, select either
DWor TW.

2.3

Backlight time: Display screen: Menunumber:

Use thismenuoption to set the timewhile the
backlight is on (1-10seconds). Thebacklight
will go off automatically.

2.4

Backlight level: Display screen: Menunumber:

Use thismenuoption to set thedisplay
backlight level.

(Off=0, low=1 or high=2)

2.5

Contrast: Display screen: Menunumber:
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Use thismenuoption to set thedisplay
contrast level

(Low=1,medium=2or high=3)

2.6

Key lock time: Display screen: Menunumber:

Use thismenuoption to set the timebefore
the key lockautomatically turns on.

This canbeadjusted from 5-60(in
increments of five seconds).

(0=keylock time turnedoff)

2.7

Channel set: Display screen: Menunumber:

Use thismenuoption to change thechannel
set according to the regionwhere the radio
will be inuse.

2.8
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Speaker/Mic: Display screen: Menunumber:

Use thismenuoptionwhenconnectingan
external speaker/mic. This optionallows you
to select where the soundcomes from,
either the internal loudspeaker or the
external speaker mic.

Youneed to restart the radio after you
configure it inorder for thechanges to take
effect.

Mic.Only: The soundcomes from the internal
loudspeaker of the radio when the
microphone in the speaker/mic is inuse.

Loudsp.+mic: The soundcomes from the
external speaker mic.

2.9

Custom channel: Display screen: Menunumber:

Use thismenuoption to view thepre-
programmedcustom channel.

To view transmittingand receiving
frequencies press enter on the selected
custom channel.

3
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System: Display screen: Menunumber:

Use thismenu to access the following
additionalmenuoptions:

• SerialNumber

• SWversion

• HWversion

• Factory reset

4

SerialNumber: Display screen: Menunumber:

Use thismenuoption to find the serial
number of the radio.

4.1

SWVersion: Display screen: Menunumber:

Use thismenuoption to find the software
versionof this radio.

4.2
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HWVersion: Display screen: Menunumber:

Use thismenuoption to find thehardware
versionof this radio.

4.3

Factory reset: Display screen: Menunumber:

Use thismenuoption to reset all user
settings.

4.4

12.11 External accessories

Function: Display screen:

Externalaccessories
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Theheadphone symbolappears in thedisplay screenwhenyouconnect anexternalaccessory,
suchas aheadphone,microphoneor externalPTT. It is also possible to choose the internal
loudspeaker whenusinganexternal speaker mic.

Connector type:3,5mm 4 pole jack.

Whenusinganaccessory, the radio will no longer bewaterproof.

Theantennaand jackcover must becorrectly assembledon the radio in
order for it to becompletely waterproof.

Accessories shouldnot beusedwhenusing theTronTR30 in theemergency
mode.
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13 Maintenance
The followingmaintenance shouldbecompleted.

TheTronTR30 is asealedwaterproof radio,anddoes not containany user
serviceableparts inside.

This radio must never beopenedby anyoneother thananauthorized Jotron
agent.Unauthorizeddisassembly will voidyour warranty.

If the radio is immersed in seawater, rinse it with freshwater immediately,otherwise,washaway dirt
andoil from the radio withwarm water (no higher than45 degrees celsius) andmilddish soap.
Finishby rinsingwith freshwater anddrying.

Only wash theexterior of the radio.

13.1 Regular inspection

The lifetimeof any equipment dependsonhow well you takecareof it. TheTronTR30 is
constructed to endure ina roughmaritimeenvironment.Regular inspection is important to
detect error symptomsandprevent potentially serious problems.

To inspect,do the following:
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1. Inspect thebattery connectionpins, thegasket and the lock/releasedevice.

2. Inspect thehousing for defects regularly. This is important as defects canaffect water
sealing.

Ensure that theantennaand jackcover areassembledcorrectly, if
not the radio is not waterproof.

13.2 Regular testing

It is important to perform regular testingof equipment to ensureproper operation.This also
ensures the radio is ingoodworkingorder and therefore ready for use inapotential emergency
situation.

Ensure youhavea test battery available for useduring testing to avoidusing
asealed lithium battery.

Testingshouldoccur according to the requirements indicated in theon
board radio log.

To test, do the following:

1. Use the rechargeablebattery or a lithium test battery.

2. Turn the radio onandchooseanappropriate channel.
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Do not useChannel 16

3. Verify sendinga transmission to another radio.

4. Verify receivinga transmission from another radio.

5. Turnoff the radio.

6. Verify that theemergency battery is still valid.

Theexpiry date is locatedon the topof thebattery.

7. Verify that theemergency battery is still sealed.

If the sealon theemergency battery is broken, replace thebattery
immediately.
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14 Test and maintenance records
Below is anoverview of all test andcontroldetails.

Date B/N/T* Signature Insp

*B=New battery,N=New TronTR30 ,T=Test.
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15 Channels and frequencies

Regulations for theuseof VHF radios varies from country to country.
Check thenational radio requirements for VHF radio operators andensure
this radio conforms to all the local regulations,prior to use.

Thechannel frequencies listed in thismanual reflect only as they are
available anddisplayedon the radio.

Somepreviously available channelsmay not beavailable for use inyour
region.

For example,Channel23,84 and86areno longer used for either Maritime
Safety Information (MSI) or Radio MedicalAdvice.

Due to the introductionof new services on frequencies that werepreviously
usedby maritimevoicecommunications, youmust refer to your local
regulations to findout whichchannels youcanuse.

Thesemaritime frequency channelchanges commenced 1 January 2017.
This will beagradualandongoingprocess,withdifferent regulations around
theworld.

Thenew four digit channelnumber format is not availableon this radio.

Simplex useof the ship station (transmit side) of what was the international
duplex channel ismarkedas “A”on the radio. Thenew channel format adds
thenumber 10 in front of thechannel (for example, channel5Awill be the
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sameas channel 1005).

Simplex useof thecoast station (transmit side) of what the international
duplex channel ismarkedas “B”on the radio. Thenew channel format adds
thenumber 20 in front of thechannel (for example, channel5B will be the
sameas2005).

15.1 GMDSS

Channel
Number

TX/RX
(MHz)

Channel
number

TX/RX
(MHz)

Channel
number

TX/RX
(MHz)

6 156.300 14 156.700 71 156.575

8 156.400 15 156.750* 72 156.625

9 156.450 16 156.800 73 156.675

10 156.500* 17 156.850* 74 156.725

11 156.550* 67 156.375 77 156.875

12 156.600 68 156.425 87 157.375

13 156.650 69 156.475 88 157.425

* Low power modewithTXtransmit power limited to 1W
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15.2 Canada

Channel
Number

TX
(MHz)

RX
(MHz)

Channel
Number

TX
(MHz)

RX
(MHz)

Channel
number

TX
(MHz)

RX
(MHz)

1 156.050 160.650 20 157.000* 161.600 67 156.375 156.375

2 156.100 160.700 21B ** 161.650 68 156.425 156.425

3 156.150 160.750 23 157.150 161.750 69 156.475 156.475

4A 156.200 156.200 23B ** 161.750 71 156.575 156.575

5A 156.250 156.250 24 157.200 161.800 72 156.625 156.625

6 156.300 156.300 25 157.250 161.850 73 156.675 156.675

7A 156.350 156.350 25B ** 161.850 74 156.725 156.725

8 156.400 156.400 26 157.300 161.900 75 156.775* 156.775

9 156.450 156.450 27 157.350 161.950 76 156.825* 156.825

10 156.500* 156.500 28 157.400 162.000 77 156.875 156.875

11 156.550* 156.550 28B ** 162.000 78A 156.925 156.925

12 156.600 156.600 60 156.025 160.625 79A 156.975 156.975

13 156.650 156.650 61A 156.075 156.075 80A 157.025 157.025

14 156.700 156.700 62A 156.125 156.125 83B ** 161.775

15 156.750* 156.750 63A 156.175 156.175 84 157.225 161.825

16 156.800 156.800 64 156.225 160.825 85 157.275 161.875

17 156.850* 156.850 64A 156.225 156.225 86 157.325 161.925

18A 156.900 156.900 65A 156.275 156.275 87 157.375 157.375

19A 156.950 156.950 66A 156.325 156.325 88 157.425 157.425

* Low power modewithTXtransmit power limited to 1W

** RXonly
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15.3 International

Channel
Number

TX
(MHz)

RX
(MHz)

Channel
Number

TX
(MHz)

RX
(MHz)

Channel
number

TX
(MHz)

RX
(MHz)

1 156.050 160.650 19 156.950 161.550 68 156.425 156.425

2 156.100 160.700 20 157.000 161.600 69 156.475 156.475

3 156.150 160.750 21 157.050 161.650 71 156.575 156.575

4 156.200 160.800 22 157.100 161.700 72 156.625 156.625

5 156.250 160.850 23 157.150 161.750 73 156.675 156.675

6 156.300 156.300 24 157.200 161.800 74 156.725 156.725

7 156.350 160.950 25 157.250 161.850 77 156.875 156.875

8 156.400 156.400 26 157.300 161.900 78 156.925 161.525

9 156.450 156.450 27 157.350 161.950 79 156.975 161.575

10 156.500* 156.500 28 157.400 162.000 80 157.025 161.625

11 156.550* 156.550 60 156.025 160.625 81 157.075 161.675

12 156.600 156.600 61 156.075 160.675 82 157.125 161.675

13 156.650 156.650 62 156.125 160.725 83 157.175 161.775

14 156.700 156.700 63 156.175 160.775 84 157.225 161.825

15 156.750* 156.750 64 156.225 160.825 85 157.275 161.875

16 156.800 156.800 65 156.275 160.975 86 157.325 161.925

17 156.850* 156.850 66 156.325 160.925 87 157.375 157.375

18 156.900 161.500 67 156.375 156.375 88 157.425 157.425

* Low power modewithTXtransmit power limited to 1W
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15.4 USA

Channel
Number

TX
(MHz)

RX
(MHz)

Channel
Number

TX
(MHz)

RX
(MHz)

Channel
number

TX
(MHz)

RX
(MHz)

1A 156.050 156.050 19A 156.950 156.950 71 156.575 156.575

5A 156.250 156.250 20 157.000 161.600 72 156.625 156.625

6 156.300 156.300 20A 157.000 157.000 73 156.675 156.675

7A 156.350 156.350 22A ** 157.100 74 156.725 156.725

8 156.400 156.400 24 157.200 161.800 75 156.775* 156.775

9 156.450 156.450 25 157.250 161.850 76 156.825* 156.825

10 156.500* 156.500 26 157.300 161.900 77 156.875 156.875

11 156.550* 156.550 27 157.350 161.950 78A 156.925 156.925

12 156.600 156.600 28 157.400 162.000 79A 156.975 156.975

13 156.650 156.650 63A 156.175 156.175 80A 157.025 157.025

14 156.700 156.700 65A 156.275 156.275 84 157.225 161.825

15 ** 156.750 66A 156.325 156.325 85 157.275 161.875

16 156.800 156.800 67 156.375 156.375 86 157.325 161.925

17 156.850* 156.850 68 156.425 156.425 87 157.375 157.375

18A 156.900 156.900 69 156.475 156.475 88 157.425 157.425

* Low power modewithTXtransmit power limited to 1W

** RXonly
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16 Warranty
All Jotronproducts arewarrantedagainst factory defects inmaterials and/or workmanship.

Thewarranty period for theTronTR30radio is valid for 2 years from thedate theproduct is
shipped from Jotron.

During this warranty period Jotronwill repair or whennecessary replaceaproduct at no cost,
including thecosts of labor,materials and return transportation from Jotronor a Jotron
subsidiary (according to delivery terms:DAP Incoterms2010by regular freight to "place"
(airport)).

Jotron reserves the right to decidewhether adefectiveproduct falls within the termsand
conditions of thewarranty.

Thewarranty is only validas longas serviceandbattery replacement havebeencarriedout by an
authorized Jotronagent or distributor. Inaddition, thewarranty will not apply in the instance that
theproduct has beenaccidentally damaged,misused, tamperedwithand/or is dysfunctionalas a
result of services or modifications performedby andunauthorizedpersonor inanunauthorized
facility.

Jotron is not liable for consequentialor specialdamages andcannot beheld responsible for any
damages causeddue to incorrect usageof theequipment,breachof procedures,or the failureof
any specific component or other part of theequipment.

For product support contact: support@jotron.com

For repair requirements contact: repair@jotron.com
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16.1 Warranty claims

Warranty claims canbe submittedduring thewarranty period,all claimswill beappropriately
handledaccording to thewarranty agreement specified for this product.

Prior to returningyour product for repair under awarranty claim,youmust do the following:

• Submit awarranty claim inwriting to Jotron.Sendaclaim to: repair@jotron.com.

• If youare required to returnadefectiveproduct for repair, youmust attaina return
material authorization (RMA) number.Register to obtainaRMAnumber under
Support/RMA request at:www.jotron.com.

• Returnyour defectiveproduct, your RMAnumber must be includedas a referencewithin
the shippingdocumentation.

Serviceagent obligations duringawarranty claim:

• Supply a replacement product from ownstock, if available.

• Whenagreed,will return thedefectiveproduct to Jotron.

• Ensure that all electronic products are shipped individually inanantistatic bagor is covered
witha Jotronplastic cover.

16.2 Service

All services suchas testing, installation,programming, replacement,markingandbattery
exchangeareprovidedby anauthorized Jotronserviceagent.
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Improper serviceor maintenancemay destroy the functionality and/or
performanceof this product

Jotrondoes not accept any responsibility for thedismantlingor
reassemblingof aTronTR30that occurs externally from a Jotron
authorized facility and/or is handledby someoneother thananauthorized,
trainedandcertifiedperson.

Any costs related to theabovementionedservices, including transportation
connectionwith returningandmanhours for repairingaproduct will not be
assumedby Jotronandmust becoveredby thecustomer.

Jotrondistributors andserviceagents stock themost commonly requiredspareparts.

16.3 Service agents

Jotronsubsidiary companies:
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JotronAsiaPte. Ltd.
ChangiLogistics Center
19LoyangWay #04-26
Singapore508724
Tel: +65 65426350
Fax:+65 65429415
E-mail: sales@jotron.com

JotronUSA, Inc.
10645 RichmondAvenue,Suite
170
Houston,TX77042
USA
Tel: +1 713268 1061
Fax: +1 713268 1062
E-mail: sales@jotron.com

JotronUKLtd.
CroslandPark
Cramlington
NE23 1LA
UnitedKingdom
Tel: +44 1670712000
Fax:+44 1670590265
E-mail: sales@jotron.com
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17 Optional accessories
For anoverview of theavailableoptionalaccessories for theTronTR30 ,both theGMDSS and
MaritimeVHF radios,please refer to our website.
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18 Spare parts
For anoverview of theavailable spareparts for theTronTR30 ,both theGMDSS andMaritime
VHF radios,please refer to our website.

Ensure that all spareparts being fitted to theTronTR30areoriginal spare
partsmanufacturedor approvedby Jotron.

Any useof counterfeit spareparts will deviate from theproduct type
approvalcertificates andwarranty.
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19 Recycling and disposal
TheTronTR30 is not to bedisposedas normalwasteandmust behandled inaccordancewith the
applicable federal, stateand localwastedisposal regulations in thecountry where theequipment is
used.
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20 Emergency instructions
This is anoverview of how to operateaTronTR30duringanemergency.

Figure 7 Emergency instructions overview
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